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Development of a trauma system and optimal placement
of trauma centers using geospatial mapping
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he care of patients at individual trauma centers (TCs) has been carefully optimized, but not the placement of TCs within the
trauma systems. We sought to objectively determine the optimal placement of trauma centers in Pennsylvania using geospatial
mapping.
METHODS: W
e used the Pennsylvania Trauma Systems Foundation (PTSF) and Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Containment Council (PHC4)
registries for adult (age≥15) trauma between 2003 and 2015 (n = 377,540 and n = 255,263). TCs and zip codes outside of PAwere
included to account for edge effects with trauma cases aggregated to the Zip Code Tabulation Area centroid of residence. Model
assumptions included no previous TCs (clean slate); travel time intervals of 45, 60, 90, and 120 minutes; TC capacity based on
trauma cases per bed size; and candidate hospitals ≥200 beds. We used Network Analyst Location-Allocation function in ArcGIS
Desktop to generate models optimally placing 1 to 27 TCs (27 current PATCs) and assessed model outcomes.
RESULTS: A
t a travel time of 60minutes and 27 sites, optimally placedmodels for PTSFand PHC4 covered 95.6% and 96.8% of trauma cases
in comparison with the existing network reaching 92.3% or 90.6% of trauma cases based on PTSF or PHC4 inclusion. When
controlled for existing coverage, the optimal numbers of TCs for PTSF and PHC4 were determined to be 22 and 16, respectively.
CONCLUSIONS: T
he clean slate model clearly demonstrates that the optimal trauma system for the state of Pennsylvania differs significantly from
the existing system. Geospatial mapping should be considered as a tool for informed decision-making when organizing a statewide
trauma system. (J Trauma Acute Care Surg. 2018;84: 441–448. Copyright © 2017 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.)
LEVEL OF EVIDENCE: E
pidemiological study/Care management, level III.
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T he concept of the golden hour is axiomatic in the trauma
arena—the sooner a patient presents for treatment after

traumatic injury, the better the outcome. Two variables are criti-
cal to maximize favorable outcomes: access to appropriate level
of care and duration of transport to care. In any trauma system,
both of these variables should be optimized to ensure the best
possible outcome. Although appropriate levels of patient care
at individual trauma centers (TCs) has been the focus of intensive
process improvement, the placement of TCs within the trauma
system (TS) is yet to be studied empirically. As communities
evolve, TCs are being established without consideration of the
impact on the overarching trauma system. Tepas et al. reported
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on the inefficiency and high costs associated with expansion of
trauma systems before conduct of adequate needs assessment.1

The tremendous improvements in patient outcomes after
establishment of trauma systems is evidenced by the decreased
mortality rates observed2–4 after consolidation of trauma systems
in Illinois5,6 and Florida.2 A comparison of patient outcomes in
Oregon andWashington pre- and postimplementation of a formal
trauma network in Oregon revealed statistically significant
improvement in risk-adjusted odds of death solely after estab-
lishment of the trauma system in Oregon.7 A national study
analyzed the effectiveness of regional trauma systems in 22 states
and reported a 9% lower crude injurymortality rate in comparison
with states without an existing trauma system.8 Although the
benefits of an organized trauma system are readily apparent,
there is still room for improvement. Many people do not have
suitable access to a trauma center, which can result in under-
triaging of care. In Chicago, despite the existence of multiple
Level I TCs, there exist pockets of “trauma deserts” that expe-
rience worse outcomes secondary to increased transport time
to definitive care. In particular, gunshot wound victims were
shown to have a higher mortality when shot more than 5 miles
away from a trauma center.9 Treatment of critically injured pa-
tients at hospitals without trauma center designations has been
associated with increased mortality. A national study conducted
by MacKenzie et al. demonstrated a 25% lower risk of mortality
for patients treated at trauma centers versus those treated at non-
trauma centers.10
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The aim of this study was to objectively determine the
optimal placement of TCs in the state of Pennsylvania. Use of
geographic information systems (GIS) has been previously
identified as a valuable resource to link associations between
geographic regions and injury occurrence and can be used to
inform decisions on further expansion of trauma systems.11

An in-depth geospatial analysis conducted in Canada helped
determine the overall trauma coverage as well as recognize
existence of disparities in access to adequate trauma care
among provinces.12 Emerson et al. conducted a similar analysis
in Scotland to evaluate access to critical care services via ground
and air transportation methods.13 On the premise of a clean slate
(i.e., assuming the current trauma network does not exist), loca-
tions of TCswere deemed “optimal” if placement resulted in im-
proved trauma coverage or if existing trauma coverage could be
matchedwith fewer TCs than currently exist in the trauma system.
Geospatial mapping was hypothesized to be an effective means of
determining placement of trauma centers to improve trauma
coverage with the same number of trauma centers or fewer than
currently exist.

METHODS

Retrospective data from the Pennsylvania Trauma Systems
Foundation (PTSF) and Pennsylvania Health Care Cost Contain-
ment Council (PHC4) were collected for all adult (age ≥15)
trauma patients from 2003 to 2015. The PTSF dataset is pub-
lished by the Pennsylvania Trauma Outcome Study (PTOS), a
state trauma-specific archive of data on all patients meeting one
or more of the following criteria: intensive care unit (ICU)/step-
down unit admission, death on arrival, trauma fatality, hospital
stay >48 hours or hospital stay between 36 and 48 hours with an
Injury Severity Score (ISS) ≥9, and admitted transfer in/transfer
out. Thirty eight hospitals (Levels I–IV) submitted data to the PTSF
registry during the study period and were included in the analysis.
The PHC4 (an independent state agency formed to study and
address healthcare costs) dataset includes all hospital inpatient
admissions within the state of Pennsylvania and is primarily an
administrative dataset with limited pertinent patient informa-
tion. Trauma patients were identified using ICD-9 codes ranging
from 800 to 959 and an ISS >9. A prediction model (ICISS)14

was applied to the ICD-9 scores to generate an analogous ISS
value using an algorithm operationalized for Stata statistical
software by Clark et al.15 Patients in the PHC4 database were in-
cluded if their ISS values were greater than 9. Both datasets are
de-identified and do not contain any patient-identifying infor-
mation (see Supplemental Digital Content 1 for more details
regarding the two datasets, http://links.lww.com/TA/B67). The
two datasets were used in this analysis to demonstrate the ap-
plicability of this methodology with diverse quality of data,
in recognition that not all states or geographic regions have
meticulous trauma-specific registries or detailed inpatient
admission records.

Trauma patients were allocated to the zip code area of
residence as a surrogate for location of injury, analogous to
techniques used in other geospatial studies concerning trauma
outcomes.16–20 To account for boundary effects (patients seek-
ing trauma care across state lines), we developed quantitative
and qualitative decision criteria for inclusion of zip codes
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outside the state (see Supplemental Digital Content 1 for a more
detailed explanation of calculation of these areas, http://links.
lww.com/TA/B67). Demographic information pertaining to
hospital type, location, and bed size were obtained from the
PA Department of Health.21 Information from the state depart-
ments of transportation of PA and neighboring states was used
to establishmajor roads and highwayswith speed limits to deter-
mine travel times. Basic census demographics and TIGER zip
code tabulation area shapefiles were downloaded from the US
Census Bureau.22 Information on TCs outside of PAwas obtained
from the 2015 Trauma Information Exchange Program of the
American Trauma Society.

Geospatial Analysis
The goal of the modelwas to identify optimal locations for

Levels I/II adult TCs assuming current TCs did not exist and
compare with the existing locations of Level I/II TCs and cover-
age. Level I and II trauma centers were the subject of this study
as they provide definitive trauma care. General hospitals with
≥200 licensed beds were considered as candidate TCs. This
thresholdwas chosen on the supposition that hospitals smaller than
200 beds were unlikely to support the demands of a Level I/II TC.
Moreover, the smallest level II TC in the state has 245 beds, and
given the reality of primarily small hospitals serving rural areas,
200 was chosen as the minimum bed size for candidate TCs as
the most realistic and attainable goal (see Supplemental Digital
Content 1 for more details regarding considerations for minimum
capacity and volume in selection of candidate TCs, http://links.
lww.com/TA/B67).

The Network Analyst Location-Allocation function in
ArcGIS Desktop 10.5.1 (ESRI, Redlands, CA) was used to gen-
erate the geospatial models. The number of TCs selected ranged
from 1 to 27 sites as there were 27 adult level I/II TCs in PA at the
time of this study. A 60-minute travel time to TC from zip code
centroid was the primary endpoint of the study. This analysis
was conducted separately for the PTSF and PHC4 datasets
(see Supplemental Digital Content 1 for additional analyses
using 45-, 90-, and 120-minute travel time endpoints in addition
to details regarding the specific algorithm used in this study,
http://links.lww.com/TA/B67).

Maps were produced to provide a visual representation of
the TCs selected along with the 60-minute travel time radius
around each TC. The level of agreement between the TCs se-
lected using the PTSF and PHC4 databases was calculated for
each of the four travel times and number of selected TCs. This
was done to assess the potential biases in the selection of TCs
using the PTSF (solely trauma cases from the existing trauma
network) versus PHC4 (a population-based database). We also
used GeoDa 1.8.16.4 for geospatial analyses, Stata 15.0 (Stata
Corp., College Station, TX) for data preparation and statistical
analyses, and R 3.3.1 (R Foundation for Statistical Computing,
Vienna, Austria) for data preparation and geocoding. This study
was reviewed and approved by the Lancaster General/Penn
Medicine Institutional Review Board.
RESULTS

The PTSF database contained 377,540 adult (age ≥15)
traumas and the PHC4 database contained 255,263 adult (age
© 2017 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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TABLE 1. Study Population Demographics

PTSF PHC4 (ISS > 9)

Hospitals 38 185

Study population (n) 377,540 255,263

Gender

Female 147,867 (39.2%) 106,611 (41.8%)

Male 229,615 (60.8%) 148,300 (58.1%)

Age

15–24 60,891 (16.1%) 31,858 (12.5%)

25–34 45,059 (11.9%) 23,839 (9.3%)

35–44 43,204 (11.5%) 23,310 (9.1%)

45–54 51,555 (13.7%) 30,102 (11.8%)

55–64 45,435 (12.0%) 28,864 (11.3%)

65–74 38,133 (10.1%) 28,211 (11.1%)

75–84 50,636 (13.4%) 46,019 (18.0%)

85+ 42,563 (11.3%) 43,059 (16.9%)

In hospital mortality* 19,664 (5.2%) 14,251 (5.6%)

ISS

10–16 83,410 (48.2%)** 134,829 (52.8%)

17–25 55,671 (32.2%)** 85,830 (33.6%)

≥26 33,941 (19.6%)** 34,604 (13.6%)

*Reported mortality rates are unadjusted.
**Denominator includes only PTSF cases with ISS >9.
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≥15) traumas with ISS >9 for the calendar years of 2003–2015.
Characteristics of the cohort are presented in Table 1. The existing
network of 27 TCswas within the 60-minute travel time threshold
92.3% of the time (Table 2). Optimally placing the existing
27 TCs using the clean slate approach for the PTSF database
resulted in improved travel time for 95.6% of cases. To maintain
the current 92.3% coverage for 60-minute travel time, the clean
slate model reduced the number of centers from 27 to 22.

Similarly, with the PHC4 database, the existing network
of 27 TCs was within the 60-minute travel time threshold for
90.6% of the cases (Table 2). Placing the existing 27 TCs in the
PHC4 database using the clean slate model improved coverage
to 96.8%. To maintain the current 90.6% of trauma patients
arriving at TCs within 60 minutes, only 16 TCs would be required.
Results of existing network coverages and clean slate models
for travel time intervals of 45, 90, and 120 minutes for both
PTSF and PHC4 databases are presented in the supplementary
material (see Supplemental Table 3, http://links.lww.com/
TA/B67).
TABLE 2. Comparison of Existing and Optimal TC Coverage for 60-M

PTSF

No. of TCs
Trauma ca
from zip

Existing network (27 TCs)

60 minutes 27

Clean slate (optimally placing the existing 27 TCs)

60 minutes 27

Clean slate (matching % trauma cases)

60 minutes 22

© 2017 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Figure 1A shows the existing TCs (27) within the study
area boundaries, population density (per square mile) for each
zip code area and the NTCs (candidate sites) by bed size ≥200
beds or <200 beds. The existing TCs in the study area along with
the 60-minute travel time zones (PA TCs only) are shown in
Figure 1B. Figures 2A and 2B show the clean slate model where
27 sites are selected, which matches the total number of existing
sites, for both the PTSF and PHC4 databases. Selected TCs
(represented in orange and blue) have a 60-minute travel time
and points are included for candidate sites that were not selected
(grey circles). Out of the 27 TCs, it should be noted that the
same 19 (70.4%) were selected in both database analyses, but
the other 8 TCs selected varied between the PTSF and PHC4
databases.

Figures 2C and 2D show clean slate models matched
for existing travel time coverage (92.3% for PTSF, 90.6% for
PHC4) with 22 selected sites in PTSF and 16 selected TCs in
PHC4. Similar to the previous set of models, the optimal loca-
tions selected for the TCs were not identical between the two
datasets. When more than 10 candidate hospitals were included
in the model, approximately 70% of the hospitals selected in
both database models are the same (Fig. 3). Thus, the choice
of database used to generate the models resulted in discordant
TC selection for 30% of the candidate hospitals because of the
differing geospatial distribution and trauma case volumes.
DISCUSSION

The results of this study suggest that optimal placement
of trauma centers can be determined to maximize access to the
most number of patients using geospatial analysis. The optimally
placed trauma networkwith 27 TCswas determined on average to
provide a 4.75% increase in coverage compared with the existing
network when assessed for travel time of 60 minutes. In addition,
maintaining the existing transit time coverage required fewer
TCs with PTSF requiring 5 and PHC4 requiring 11 fewer cen-
ters. Not only do the numbers of TCs needed vary based on the
database but so do the specific locations as seen in Figure 2. As
Figure 3 explicitly demonstrates, there is ~70% concordance
between the two datasets regarding the TCs selected once the
number of TCs selected exceeds 10. The reason for differing
sets of optimal TCs chosen could be explained by the different
underlying populations represented by the two datasets: the PTSF
registry focuses solely on trauma cases at designated TCswhereas
PHC4 is inclusive of all trauma cases in the state. Therefore, the
inute Travel Time Based on Trauma Volume

PHC4

ses within travel time
code centroid to TC No. of TCs

Trauma cases within travel time
from zip code centroid to TC

92.3% 27 90.6%

95.6% 27 96.8%

93.2% 16 90.7%
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Figure 1. Maps of existing PA TCs, population density, 60-minute travel times to existing TCs, and candidate hospitals.
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footprints of the models vary as the PHC4 dataset aims to address
the omission of portions of the true trauma population
undertriaged to non-TCs that is not captured in the PTSF da-
tabase. Indeed, the authors’ inclusion of the PHC4 database
was also based on the hypothesis that the PTSF database was in-
herently biased to the existing trauma system framework. The
lack of complete agreement between the two databases serves
to highlight the importance in the use of the PHC4 database
along with the PTSF database for objective determination of
TC location to best maximize available resources to serve the
population needs.

It has been demonstrated multiple times that patient
outcomes are significantly improved with the institution of
statewide trauma systems.3–8,10 Focusing resources on a
macro level to improve the entire state trauma system rather
than allowing the ambitions of individual hospitals to dictate
trauma care is vital. Articles on the benefits of organized trauma
systems are a common fixture in the medical literature, but few
studies have sought to analyze how to strategically organize the
system geographically to derive maximal benefit. Geospatial
mapping has previously been employed to determine additional
locations of TCs in Pennsylvania23 and across Canada.12 This
study used the same techniquewithout imposing any geographic
constraints relating to existing trauma centers.

Rural areas are at a disadvantage in our existing trauma
paradigm given the saturation of TCs in urban locales and the
tendency for major TCs to be based in university hospitals. This
methodology, especially the use of the PHC4 dataset, accounts
for existing undertriage when determining theoretical locations
of TCs to provide more comprehensive care. GIS is a major
technologic advance ideally suited to tailor an organized trauma
system for a particular region based on true need and not the
political and financial motivations of specific hospitals. Not
all states enjoy access to multiple statewide registries with
detailed information on trauma patient admissions. However,
444
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it is not necessary to possess such datasets to employ geospatial
mapping as optimal locations can still be approximated. Indeed,
the purpose of using both datasets was to demonstrate this tech-
nology can still be employed to inform decisions regarding
trauma system design. Even in the absence of formal statewide
trauma registries, by applying a set of assumptions regarding
volume of trauma per population in a zip code area (or other
defined geographic area), geospatial representations can be
generated and models adapted to ameliorate disparities in trauma
volume in metropolitan versus more rural regions.

Alternative methods for optimal trauma system derivation
exist. The GEOS study in Scotland applied a combined math-
ematical modeling approach and GIS to calculate travel times
from injury locations to hospital sites to generate a series of
trauma system configurations with varying combinations of
major TCs, trauma units, and local emergency hospitals.24

The study emphasizes “multi-objective optimization” by using
Non-dominant Sorting Genetic Algorithm II to select an ideal
configuration of trauma system based on access times, volume
requirements, and mode of transportation.24 The Needs Based
Assessment of Trauma Systems (NBATS) tool, developed by
the American College of Surgeons (ACS), is another option that
assesses the need of TCs in a geographical area.25 Points are
determined based on population, transport times, number of
severely injured patients (ISS >15) treated at TCs versus non-
TCs, and presence of existing Level I/II/III TCs. This scoring
system estimates the need for TCs in a given area. Although
both of these methods are promising, each method has draw-
backs, limiting their ability to configure an ideal trauma system
in PA. The multiobjective optimization model in the GEOS study
includes an initial phase of triage data collection, which is
conducted through a single nationwide ambulance service.24

Although this is a significant strength of the GEOS study, this
would not be feasible in PA given the regional variations in
emergency medical services. In addition, the GEOS group
© 2017 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Figure 2. Selected clean slate model results for 60-minute travel time.
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acknowledged a network analysis (such as is presented in this
paper) is required to determine optimal TC locations.26 Con-
versely, the NBATS tool provides information regarding the
optimal number of TCs needed, but offers no geographic in-
formation for placement of these TCs. In addition, ACS has
acknowledged that the NBATS tool is in the initial phase of
development and is not based on any clear evidence but rather
the result of expert group recommendations.25

This investigation is not without its limitations. The injury
data collected from PTSF retrospectively was a potential source
of bias as the analysis was specific to trauma populations at
accredited trauma centers and did not account for patients who
were treated at non-trauma hospitals. Therefore, trauma volume
© 2017 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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would factitiously appear higher in proximity to existing TCs.
The trauma volume in the PHC4 dataset was lower than in the
PTSF dataset. It was necessary, however, to impose a minimum
ISS cutoff to ensure the PHC4 cohort approximated the PTSF
for this analysis. The lower trauma volume in the PHC4 registry
could have artificially reduced the number of optimal TCs
needed to match existing coverage within the specified travel
time ranges. Another limitation was the use of patient residence
zip codes rather than the site of trauma, which could bias the re-
sults of this study. Our models only considered ground transpor-
tation and did not account for helicopter transport. In the future,
adjustments to the model can be considered to include other
means of transportation.
445
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Figure 3. Percentage of selected TCs in agreement in models
from both PTSF and PHC4 databases by number of TCs selected.
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This study only sought to determine the optimal locations
for level I/II TCs in PA given their equivalent capacity to provide
definitive care without accounting for Level III/IV TCs. A multi-
level spatial model to incorporate the contributions of Level III/IV
centers is beyond the scope of this study, but the authors fully
acknowledge the importance of Level III/IV centers and the
vital role they play in the state trauma system especially in rural
communities where access to TCs may be limited. Finally, the
clean slate method is not an entirely realistic approach for
states with existing trauma systems, such as Pennsylvania. This
method may be best suited for states without organized trauma
systems where the ideal geographic locations of TCs are yet to
be determined.

CONCLUSIONS

The optimal trauma system for the state of Pennsylvania
differs significantly from the existing system when priority is
given to arrival at TCwithin the golden hour. Geospatial mapping
should be considered as a tool for informed decision-making
when organizing a statewide trauma system. Multilevel spatial
models for all levels of trauma care warrant further exploration
to ensure optimum access to the appropriate level of trauma care.
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DISCUSSION
Dr. Ronald M. Stewart (San Antonio, Texas): Thank

you. This is another well-written and interesting trauma system
manuscript from Pennsylvania. The question the authors seek
to answer is relevant and important to needs-based assessment
of trauma systems across the globe.

As we have just heard, the geospatial model demonstrated
that a trauma system could possibly achieve equivalent or im-
proved trauma system coveragewith fewer trauma centers if they
were optimally placed.

The authors clearly acknowledge some significant limita-
tions with the data and datasets. Some of these relate to the data
themselves; and some of these limitations relate to the assump-
tions used in the models.

Nonetheless, this is an interesting and probably more ob-
jective model to frame the issue of optimal trauma center loca-
tion and number.

I have three questions and a comment. Why were the time
intervals of 45, 60, 90, and 120 minutes selected?

It seems tome from a clinical point of view 15minutes, 30
minutes, 60 minutes and 120 minutes might be more relevant as
most critically-injured patients probably don’t have a golden hour
and once a center gets beyond an hour it may not make a differ-
ence whether it’s 90 or 120 minutes. Did you analyze any of
the shorter time periods? If so, what did those analyses show?

I have a pretty good eye for global visual assessment, and
whenever I look at the maps it seems to me that the idealized
geospatial model predicted a need for fewer trauma centers in
more densely populated urban/suburban areas.

So, first, do you think my gestalt assessment is accurate?
From your vantage I’m sure you have data on this.

Those urban areas tend to have more traffic congestion
and a greater frequency of penetrating traumawhichmay require
greater and more expeditious operative care. Does your model
address these factors?

My last question is why did you exclude Level IIIs from
the model? It seems to me as if these centers can and do provide
definitive care for a number of injuries and may bemore cost-ef-
fective and actually have less negative volume impact on Level I
trauma centers.

Lastly, a comment, the geospatial process is quite interest-
ing and it provides another less-subjective tool for needs-based
assessment of trauma systems. But at least frommy vantage, be-
cause of the assumptions and potential gaps in the data, this type
of tool likely provides only a general, broad, supplementary
guide as to the number and location of trauma centers.

I would be interested in the authors’ assessment of where and
how this tool could be optimally employed outside Pennsylvania.

I thank the authors and the AAST Program Committee for
the privilege of reviewing and discussing this manuscript. Thank
you very much.
© 2017 Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. All rights reserved.
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David J. Ciesla (Tampa, Florida): I think this is a great paper.
I think what you guys did is you showed that you could

come up with a tool that objectively measures the colocation
of the population of interest and your resources.

And I think that’s what is missing from what we have in
the NBATS version. What you showed is that you could do it
with pretty available data, pretty much free software.

And so I just have a couple of questions.
The first, I got so excited about looking at these maps I

might have missed the part in your methods but how did you de-
fine the trauma patient?

And the reason I ask that is because all of us in the room
know that the spectrum is huge and a lot of the people we take
care of could reasonably expect to be taken care of in commu-
nity hospitals.

So if your 2.2 discharges per bed includes 2.2 minor-injured
patients, maybe you’re over-estimating the number of centers that
you could have and being more inclusive of the system you could
expect those patients to be taken care of at lower-level centers.

The second question is, where did that 2.2 discharges per
bed come from because that seems like a pretty small number to
me, especially if you’re not talking about severely-injured patients?

And then the last thing I wanted to ask was – I wrote it on
my hand – you used patient ZIP code which is a really, it’s a
good way to do it because this is the actual population you are
looking for and if you get it from a publicly available set like
your statewide discharge dataset it give you kind of right, you fo-
cus right in on that population but with a few assumptions.

Can you just extrapolate this to the general population?
Likewe knowwhat the injury rate is andwe knowwhat the severe
injury rate is and by taking that couldn’t you just use census tracks
for every state and then come up with the same kind of solution?

Again, great paper. Thanks for presenting.
Dr. Thomas Weiser (Stanford, California): Tom Weiser

from Stanford. So I share Dr. Ciesla’s enthusiasm for this tool
and think ArcGIS provides an amazing opportunity to physically
geolocate trauma centers.

I’m interested in the way that you used ZIP codes. ZIP
codes are a very poor proxy for actual travel time. Have you ex-
plored other options? For example, there is Open Street Maps or
other open software databases that you can use to overlay ontoGIS.

Second, as you approach a state and place trauma centers
in their appropriate geolocations is there a way to also use actual
location of injury? Doyou have geolocations for those? I ask be-
cause I think a more accurate use for this GIS platform might be
to use locations from where patients are actually injured and not
just where they live.

Dr. Howard Champion (Annapolis, Maryland): I’m not
quite sure the purpose of this. Is it to make it geographically
tidy? Or is this rearrangement in some way meant to have some
impact on the quality of care and the outcome of the patients?

It’s particularly disturbing that there are no dependent var-
iables of that nature in the model. And that, combined with all of
the assumptions that are in the model, leads me to just wonder if
we ought not to be a little bit cautious with respect to this.

It’s been used in Scotland to develop their trauma system
and we don’t really know what the impact on patient outcomes
has been there. And it’s also been used in another state in this
country and that remains obscure, as well.
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Dr. Michael A. Horst (Lancaster, Pennsylvania): Thank
you for the opportunity to respond to these very good questions.
And I will talk about Dr. Stewart’s questions first.

In terms of the travel times, we did use 45, 60, 90, and
120 minutes. We were primarily trying to look at travel times
that represented a maximum to determine optimal numbers
of trauma centers and placement, and not focus on shorter
travel times.

I will say as we went into smaller and smaller travel times
you do see, the number of centers needed increased and the cov-
erage decreased. But we did not go below 45 minutes. Running
the model with additional travel times would be pretty easy to do.

In terms of the urban/rural dichotomy, yes, in the Phil-
adelphia metro region we found that the model suggested
fewer trauma centers as it tended to better optimize the capac-
ity of the centers that were selected and select more optimal
448
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geospatiall locations. In the Pittsburgh metro region, the model
trended toward a potential need for additional trauma centers.
We did not adjust for traffic congestion, only the road network
and speed limits.

I would recommend additional research looking at the dif-
ferences between urban and rural regions.

We had presented a paper at EAST in January where we
actually did change some of the assumptions in the metro Pitts-
burgh and Philadelphia regions.

In terms of Level III centers, we did not include Level III
centers. At the time we started this study, there was only one in
the state of Pennsylvania. And so we just elected to not address
Level III centers for that purpose.

I am out of time and am unable to address some of the ad-
ditional questions, but please contact me directly as I would be
happy to discuss the study.
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